BAYPATH WISH LIST

We are no longer able to take opened/expired food or treats.

Things our Cats & Kittens would like:
- Canned Food - Preferably Friskies and Fancy Feast – Pate style. Flavors preferred: Chicken, Chicken and Rice, Turkey, Turkey and Rice, Turkey and Giblets, and Mixed Grill. Please no salmon.
- Dry cat food: Meow Mix, Purina Pro Plan Sensitive Skin/Stomach, Purina Chow.
- Any dry kitten food
- Cat treats (soft or hard) – Temptations are a favorite!
- Non-clumping non-scented cat litter - please no pellet type litter
- Cat toys: Interactive puzzle toys, treat dispensers, catnip toys, wands (please no feathers)
- Pill pockets
- KONG Cat Wobbler Treat Dispensers
- PetSafe SlimCat Cat Food Dispensers
- Cardboard scratching posts
- Cat hideaway beds

Things our dogs and puppies would like:
- Canned dog food – Preferably pate & chunks in gravy style
- Treats – soft treats, training treats, pigs ears, bully sticks, stuffed hooves, Chew-eeze
- Large & Extra Large Kongs and food puzzles & interactive toys
- KONG stuffing materials - *SunButter, Cheerios, Chex, and Life cereal
- Pill pockets
- Toys - stuffed & squeaky, rope & tug toys (basically anything rough & tough)
- Puppy training pads

Things for the Humans
- Bleach (Regular Clorox bleach only. We are unable to use the scented or unspillable kinds of Clorox.)
- Laundry detergent (HE – high efficiency)
- Paper towels
- Stamps
- Dawn Ultra dish detergent
- Kitchen sponges
- Blankets/Sheets/ Bath Towels – new or used (no pillowcases/comforters/pillows, please!)
- Gift Cards: Petco, Petsmart, Home Depot, Walmart, Target, Price Chopper, Visa, etc

*please no peanut butter due to allergies